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SIZE
Scarf: about 4¾“ [12cm] wide and 67“ [170cm] long.
Hat: to fi t 20“- 22“ [52-56cm] head.

MATERIAL
Schachenmayr Universa, 50 g ball
about 125 m/50 g (1.75 oz ≈ 137 yds)
Col 00157 (denim)   
For the shawl   3 balls
For the hat   2 balls 
For the shawl US 5-6 [3.75 - 4mm] needles, 
for the hat fi ve US 5-6 [3.75 - 4mm] dpn, or size to obtain 
gauge
Cable Needle
Stitch Marker
1 tapestry needle for weaving in ends
Yarn amounts are approximate. Make sure to purchase
enough of the same dye lot in order to complete your project.

GAUGE:
Scarf: 31 sts and 33 rows; 
Basic Pattern: 22 sts and 32 rows, each to 10cm [4”]

BASIC PATTERN
Band pattern: garter stitch = K RS and WS rows
Cable pattern: work foll respective Chart. On WS rows K 
the band sts; work all rem sts as they appear. For scarf and 
hat band patt rep rows 1 - 8 throughout. For Basic Pattern 
of hat rep rnds 1 - 2 throughout.

INSTRUCTIONS
Scarf: cast on 37 sts and work WS row as foll: selvage st, 5 sts 
garter stitch, across 16 sts alt P2, K2, then P9 = Cable, 5 sts 
garter stitch, selvage st. Then work foll Chart, rep rows 1 - 8 
throughout. When work measures about 67“ [170cm] = 
552 rows, bind off all sts. Darn away yarn tail. 

Hat: for hat band cast on 16 sts and work 21“ [54cm] = 184 
rows foll Chart. Join narrow edges of band to a ring and 
across the long side of Cable edge pick up 114 sts. Arrange 
sts evenly across 4 dpn = 28/29/28/29 sts and cont in Basic 
Patt in rnds = 19 motifs. When work measures 5½“ [14cm] 
altog, dec as fol : P2tog across the 4 P sts = 95 sts. Work 5 

rnds even, working sts as they appear. Rnd 6: P2tog across 
the 3 P sts = 76 sts. Work 1 rnd even, working sts as they 
appear. Rnd 8: P2tog across the 2 P sts = 57 sts. Work 1 rnd 
even, working sts as they appear. Rnd 10: K2tog across the 
2 K sts = 38 sts. Then K2tog throughout until just 8 sts rem. 
Cut thread, pull through rem sts 2 times, and darn away. 
Sew fur pompom in position.
Tip: If 4 dpn are not enough, add a spare set of dpn, or 
change to a short.

ABBREVIATIONS
altog = alltogether
cn = Cable Needle
dec = decrease
dpn = double point needle(s)
k = knit
k2tog = knit 2 together
p = purl
p2tog = purl 2 stitches together
pat = pattern
rep = repeat
RS  = Right side
st(s)  = stitch(es)
WS  = wrong side
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Knitting

Easy

Recommended Yarn

V.2/EW
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Chart for Scarf = 37 sts

Chart for Peak

Legend

= garter stitch and selvage st: K1 on RS and WS rows
= K1
= P1
=   slip 3 onto a CN and leave at front work, K3, 

then K3 from CN
=  slip 3 onto a CN and leave at back of work, K3, 

then K3 from CN
=  K 2nd st in front of 1st st on left needle, then K 

1st st on left needle and let both sts slide from 
left needle

Basic Patt for Hat

Round 2

Round 1

motif
= 6 sts16 sts
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